Omgeo Central Trade Manager

®

Product Release Information: UI 4.0 Release 3
This document describes enhancements in Release 3 of DTCC's Omgeo Central Trade
Manager® (Omgeo CTM) User Interface 4.0 (UI 4.0).

Left Navigation Panel
The navigation panel on the left side of the UI contains two areas with changes for this release.

Combined Trade Exceptions view
Release 3 adds an additional view to Trade Exceptions: Combined. Figure 1 shows the location
of the link to the Combined view in the left navigation panel.

Figure 1 Combined Trade Exception view
Use the new Combined view to review both equity and debt asset class trades in a single tab.
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Advanced Search
Figure 2 illustrates the updates to the Advanced Search function, which you can also access from
the left navigation panel.

Figure 2 Advanced Search

Help documentation
This release includes access to online help documentation, which is available in all views and can
assist you to better navigate and understand functionality within the UI. Click the Help link in the
upper right corner of the UI to run the help in a separate window.

Figure 3 Online help
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Outstanding replacement with All Exceptions
As illustrated in Figure 4, this release has renamed the Outstanding tab to All Exceptions.

Figure 4 All Exceptions tab
Use the All Exceptions tab to view trades in all exception statuses, including cancellations.

Trade Date field ranges
Release 3 expands your trade date search and view options so that you can view the past 90 days
of transactions, shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 Trade Date field
The trade date range that you select applies to the other Trade Exception views in the left
navigation panel until you change it.

Export trades to a CSV file
Starting in Release 3, you can export trades in a view to a Comma Separated Value (CSV) file.
When you export trades, note the following:
l

l

l

The export defaults to all trades, so if you only want to export a subset of the trades in the view,
select them first, then click Export .
Only the trades and fields visible on the grid for those trades are exported. In other words, all
fields that you filter out of the view are omitted in the exported file.
From the Search Results view, you can only export MAGR blocks within MAGR trades.

To export one, multiple, or all trades in a view:
1. In any view, locate the trades that you want to export:
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l
l

If you want to export a subset of the trades, select the check box next to each trade.
If you want to export all of the trades, the UI defaults to All.

The UI displays the Export to CSV pop-up window, shown below (when no trades are preselected for export).

2. Select the My Side or Counterparty radio button.
3. Click
. The UI displays a pop-up confirmation in the lower right corner of your screen to
confirm that your action was successful. It also downloads the trades to the /Downloads folder
location on your system.
The file name includes identifying data such as the asset class, view type, date, and time of the
download. For example, Equity Mismatched Blocks 2017-Mar-02 1454.csv.
Note
If you are are running macros from exported files, ensure that you review the layout of the exported files as
there are differences between this export data and older Omgeo CTM exported data.

Column Preferences
Release 3 includes changes to how you can customize the trade fields.

Trade Side Details
The Trade Side Details window now includes the Change Columns Preference feature, which
enables you to add, remove, and arrange the fields. Figure 1 highlights the location of the new
Change Columns Preference icon
for both blocks and allocations in the Trade Side Details.

Figure 6 Change Column Preferences in Trade Side Details
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Change Column Preferences
When you click the Change Column Preferences icon

, the UI displays the Change Column

Preferences dialog box. Figure 7 highlights the changes in the Change Column Preferences.

Figure 7 Change Column Preferences
After making your selections, when you click
the grid view and no additional action is needed.

, the UI saves your column preferences to

View dual Standing Settlement Instructions (SSIs)
It is possible to provide both your own SSIs as well as your counterparty's SSIs on an
allocation—also known as dual SSIs. If either side or both sides to the trade provide dual SSIs,
the UI displays all four sets of SSI data. To view dual SSIs, open the Trade Side Details for a
trade, and then click
.
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Figure 8 View dual SSIs
Figure 8 highlights some key concepts of dual SSIs:
l
l

Each trade party's SSIs for its own trade side and its counterparty trade side.
The UI only displays SSI data in the column in which you or your counterparty provide data.
The highlighted Place of Safekeeping value was supplied only by the investment manager
on its side of the trade.

Access Omgeo inSITE disclosures
For broker/dealers who use Omgeo inSITE, a link to access their disclosure documents is
available to broker/dealers and investment managers from the Disclosure Reference Number
field.
To access an Omgeo inSITE document from the Disclosure Ref Number in the UI:
1. Open a view with an allocation containing a populated Disclosure Ref Number field. Figure 9
shows an example.
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Figure 9 Allocation with a populated Disclosure Ref Number field
2. Click the value in the Disclosure Ref Number field, which is a link. Omgeo inSITE opens in a
separate window (Figure 10).

Figure 10 Omgeo inSITE application
3. Type the security code from the Security Code box in the Enter Security Code field.
4. Click
. Omgeo inSITE displays the link to the document(s) (Figure 11), which you
can click to download the PDF.

Figure 11 Confirm Disclosure Document link
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Copy grid information
Release 3 enables you to copy any of the grid content and paste it within the UI or in another
application, such as a spreadsheet.

Related documents and training
For related documents and training in the DTCC Learning Center, go to the following based on the
service you are using:
l

l

Omgeo CTM for global trades
Institutional Trade Matching → Omgeo Central Trade Manager
Omgeo ALERT® for standing settlement instruction (SSI) enrichment
Entity Data Management → Omgeo ALERT

Questions?
The Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ServiceCentral to:
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the knowledge base
Obtain contact information
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